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TH^TOHOKTO WORLD : THIBSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 3, 1881.

THE CITY AND VICINITY, number of accounts were passed antong 
which were one from John Caldwell for 
$707 for horse feed for the post three 
months, and one from Philip Slattery for 
$125 for bread supplied to the gaol during 
October. The next meeting day, Wednes
day the 9th inst. was fixed as the time for 
enquiring into the facts re the dismissal of 
Lenncx, late foreman of the western stable*. 
Mr. Coatsworth said he dismissed Lennox 
for two reasons which he will then reveal 
to the committee.

—Barthwick mineral water, tonic and 
aperient ; 22 cents per gallon at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107J Queen street west. 135 
—To prevent or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 
for sale by the ounce or pound at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107i Queen street west. 246

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.

Skr to it. -'Chrome headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

THE SPORTfflG WORM,
------ *------- Jersey of a contrasting color to the knick-

Jttu. TRICKETT RISKS TO EXPLAIN erbocker*, the whole surmounted by a Tam
O’Shan ter or polo cap, all combine to make 
a startlingly picturesque figure, as it skims 

tv.-,— n , _ _ . camellia-like over the the surface o"f the
And Denies that he Used Uncomplimentary Lan- gr0und, or goes pounding along, flushed

f"??e ‘J’*11» Champion—what He Proposes and gasping, according to the size and 
to Do—Other Kotos of Sport. weight or the wearer. “Peeping Toms,"

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Ed. Trickett "’hoare not *e.8a uumerous and curious 
sent the following letter to Harrv Good, Jban they were in the days of Lady Godiva,

■r*»« «. Man, .hi.,, ,,u> irjïXdtri ,s's,ï
plains itself : standings, and of forming acurate estimates

of how much the fair creatures, when 
“clothed and in their right minds,” 
to nature and how much to art.

RETAIL clothing.
VOLOAK HALLTHE DAILY HOUND OF LIFE IN AND 

ABOUT TORONTO. HIS F RESENT POSITION. oertiséments] 
published frer\ 
such as “ Hei] 
"To Let?
“ Atiscellaneou 
for One insert1 
60 cents for a tj

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
Thinking About—Brief Notes Gathered Every- 
wher by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

THE LAWYER.
Who money gains through others woes?
Who's paid for telling what he knows ?
Who for advice gets quid t ro quos ?

115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING- STREET EAST, TORONTO.

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by 
be the LOWEST FOE CLOTHING. We 
great value in

SITU
"XS SALF.8 

L, cajiable
"I till January wit

Office, Toronto.
allTlie lawyer.

Who, like G. Washington, can't lie, 
But always ready is to try,
If he be j>aid exceeding high ?

SUAKSPEARE HOTEL,

Toronto, Nov. 2, 1881.
Sir,—After reading Jtlie sporting column 

in your issne of to-day I have felt it my 
duty to write you this letter to state the 
facts of the case more clearly. I know that 
the champion has the rieht to name the

e showowe A s COApH; 
ful and'relkfcThe lawyer;

Who goesabou* with bag of green. 
With clients greener still, I ween? 
Who giowethfat as they grow lean ?

Woodcroft, Han 
•*tou. Ont:

THE POLICE WORLD. OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.
GUARANTEE61*1!1, ftt* CSUITS’ th® Post fashionable stvles. WE 

A F j are receiving orders from all parts of
TmU* i>°ods- Our Show of Clothing is the Largest 

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS

The lawyer.
—From ** Legal Lyrics," by W. M. Kvarts.

S HOUbEKI 
MAN or a 

good cook. Ai 
A RESPECTA 

J\_ like to do1 
Sect to house clea 
be given ; please 1,

Wm. Lappage, a railway yardaman who 
boards at 194 Adelaide street west, is under 
arrest for stealing a watch-chain and locket 
belonging t o Alfred Jenner,a fellow-boarder.

A policeman found a heavy black 
coat in rear of Teranlay street, near Albert 
street. In the pockets were

A
246Lazire continues to be the attraction at 

the Royal.
Duncan Clarke is missing from 92 Ade

laide street west.
The mechanics institute at Parkdale is 

now in full blast.
1298 loaves of bread were consumed at fl n„„i , , ■

the gaol last month ha^enM^^an^ewTamfly'“0” IZ «°» offered to row Mm*unconditionally

nera'TanXrthe ^ ^ wa^Wl.v dtï Ûôt Hanl^bmd Zmaleh

Bicycles were numerous on the Yonge plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, ««d have Boss row on Toronto bay if Le 
street pavement last night. noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 Iranian) was so anxious to show his friends

Squib Mitchell and Fred. Jacobs went King street west, Toronto. 246 at home what he can do. After consider-
dow u to Kingston yesterday. -The latest style of overcoating for the rwo%hrKHhTwraLnetWeen ““

Little Charley Dent was robbed of six fall season is the fancy napped tweed.’ drawn and then» mafnli 
cents on Elm street Tuesday night. A large variety of the above can be seen a

St. Patrick's market smiaie requires the ^Lloney & Son s, merchant tailors,
attention of the citv commissioner. ,y street;* “ave &lso on band a

t " xt , t, v , . complete new stock of çolored worsteds, westLook out for Sam Hague s English dog- of ElJgiand trouserings, A c. 
cart and big >iggars on the street to-day. _No article ever attaiued FUch unbound.

The Tiinity medical school students and ed popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
their friends diue at the liossin house to- Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex- 
n*gbt. istence of countless numbers of widely ad-

Cautionary storm signal No. lis ordered vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
up at all Lake Erie and Lake Ontario evident that this medicine begins its work 
ports. at once, and leaves no desirable effect

The Tenth royal grenadiers will parade attained. 
in marching order at the armory Tuesday . A maJL °* Punetaahty, energy and 
night next. science, Mr. Charles Cluthe. surgical

, , mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal
I valued at the expiration of his professional visit on 

bcOOO, died at \ orkville yesterday Irom in- the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
tiammation. on tpe 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at

Dr.Lord discoursed on Queen Elizabethan 9 n.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
Shaftesbury hall yesterday afternoon before being the day lie is due here at the Ameri- 
au attentive audience. can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.ni. to

day for Washington. D.C., where he may 
be found at the U. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from_Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip. —Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

water on which the race for the champion
ship is to be rowed so long as he names the 
course in the harbor or river to which it 
belongs, but when he is willing to go any
where else to row with Ross for the cham
pionship, why not do the same in my case ? 
It is well known that Ross offered

door.

over
west.

a memoran
dum book, a hannkerchief, a water bill 
with “Kate Harris'’’name on it, and sev
eral trinkets.

A YOUNG Ma]
spare wish. | 

•erred. Apply Bod
A 8 PORTER, 11tâidom;.éat<voown

John Judge captured two of Mr*. Levi’s 
live turkeys the other day. Defence—Sent 
to hunt fur turkeys which had escaped and 
thought these were some of them. Prisoner 
convicted and bound to appear for sentence 
when called upon.

O-A A*8 REPORT.:) 
. , AtSsISTANT ec

Tem.fcrance paper, 
office, Oakville, Ort

1

AMUSEMENTS. RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EDWARD M’KEOWN fût
WILL COMMENCE S

A GREAT CLEARING SALE TO-DAY ^ =
S.tin 15U!?8£E2?&Sl|Sl5lMt IWMl büKJffi

wear^e’tc^,1 etc.6*8’ C°UOnS’ G1°™’ F“<* '

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.Thomas Lutford of Richmond Hill, and 
Louis Raundal of Scarboro yesterday drove 
into St Lawrence market with a load of 
about eighty live fowl, all packed into a 
small box. Market Constable 
rested them for cruelty.

Patrick Halligan, who was badly hurt in 
Harvey’s blacksmith shop, William street 
Tuesday, was unable to leave his bed yesl 

. expenses terday. Thomas Ryder, jr.. and George
exactly the same as I will receive myself Welch, who are charged with assaultin'- 
If Hanlan accepts my offers which I think him, were remanded until Tuesday bad 
as an honorable point, he ought to do, and being accepted.
I1,01 here seveu monthshing- Yesterday Patrick McEvoy and Robert
home for he ry P°lltely »dvises me to go storey were convicted of stealing a lady’s
row him come oveZhero^xt yLI Tdhe ¥ ZhurclT loTT * WiIIiam

!,,r'\îr f 'r1- s?- ,=
cheaper than he can when he asks $2500 for v . j ,
travelling 900 miles and a certainty of Yesterday a man about forty years of age, 
winning $2000 more. You say that I made 1?an?c“ Charles Reinhardt, was placed in the 

of uncomplimentary language to Hanlan ?n a ™a'rle or liaving committed an
If I did I am not aware of it. I don’t attroelous assault on 8 girl six years of age. 
recollect saying anything worse than it was lhc mag'8.l/a^ tr®at?d the case as a com- 
cowardly, and that he was not game to row F0” a8sa“,£- the child not having been in- 

a race. Now, I trust that Hanlan will Jurad’ ao“ noed the prisoner $20 and costs 
reconsider the matter and give me another °F twenty lla>’a imprisonment, 
chance, as I feel sure that Mr. Ross will not Martin Kelly was just about to go away 
feel angry with him for beating me again on the Toronto, Urey and Bruce 
before they meet next spring. Trusting y®aterday when he was 
yon will grant me the favor of publishing 
the letter, I remain, yonrs respectfully 
Edward Trickett, ex-champion of the 
world.

P.S.—It is stated in several papers that 
I have made want of condition mv excuse 
for Hanlan beating me in England." I wish 
to state that it was nothing of the sort.
Whatever my friends may have thought I 
ought to know best. I 
tion and had

pnt up was 
defor$I000 

aside, and the championship of America, 
as stated in some of the sporting papers— 
not for the championship of the world. I 
have challenged Hanlan for the .champion
ship of the world, which he won from me 
in England ami a stake of $1000 or $2000 
aside, and will give him liberal

O. B. SHEPPARD, Maxaorr.
ma

Matinee, commencing Thursday, 
November 3rd.

!
Hunt ar-

246

SAM HAGUE’S
BRITISH MINSTRELS. II.

Patronized by the Royalty of England.

Admission, 2r> and 50 Cents. Reserved seats 75 ets. 
Matinee 25 and 50 cents.

MONDAY, NOMEMBER 7tr,

MERIT'S STRATEGISTS.

un-
BY A YOUNG 

situation in si 
ping thoroughly 

as to get steady emp 
ference. Address WX T*

EDWARD M’KEOWN, '
IMPORTER OF FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS tH"alstbr-thu 

182 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Qneen L»1», 'ont.,ld ’g0”
SAMPLE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ™ VI IfHCeD. SITUATION AS

>0 warehouse b 
World office.

on
Y A RESPECT 

FICES to cleat 
21 Teraulay-street.
"DY^TRLod ma 

good reference

Bnow-ROYAL OPERA HOUSE I
t . c ’ÿSZSXf?1- between Bay and York Ste. 
JAd. rKKNCH, J. C. CONNER,

Manager.Proprietor.
use

Wm. Pumphrev, who stole an overcoat 
at Newmarket," got twelve day* in gaol 
from Judge Mackenzie.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard's residence near Lake 
Simcoe was destroyed by tire Tuesday 
night. Loss about §3000.

The Protestant Episcopal divinity school 
building is now in course of erection 
College street, Queen’s park.

Complaint is made that Hendrie & Co.’s 
cartage facilities do not meet the demand, 
goods being thereby delayed in delivery.

The bulk of the duties collected at De
troit last month wfas on potatoes from 
Guelph, and barley from Loudon and To
ronto.

One first-class and a second-class car had 
their windows broken at Scarboro’ on Hal- 
lowe enjnight by boys .throwing stones as 
they were passing.

London Free Press :"The name of Mr. A. 
Blue, is suggested as a proper and capable 
person for the position of Librarian of- the 
Ontario legislature.

The Copeland family of Bulwer street 
are not the unfortunates some newspapers 
have stated. Husband and wife are worth
less and drunken persons.

One of our publishers has just issued fa 
. neat little pocket diary for the month 

of November. They will be placed on sale 
foi three cents and should go well.

The Canadian steam users insurance asso- 
ciation has printed and is circulating Mr. 
Robb s report to the government on the 
Thurlow explosion. Boiler owners should 
read it

ENDORSED BYAIL WHO SEE!
ALEX. CAUFMAN,me

BOOTS AND SHOES-
jtuation wan

KEEPER bv a 
H., 121 World'bffie

And his*Fine Company in

NEW GOODS. 1
OUR FALL ffALKIE BOOTS FOR W

tf 9 EAMSTRESS Wl 
the day or week ; 

mstresa. No. 2o Gei
arrested by 

Detective Clarke who took possesssion 
of his bundle. The bundle was 
found to contain two silk dresses, two 
shawls and otherarticles belonging to Bridget 
McEvoy, who i* the prisoner’s stepmother.

on A LIFE’S MISTAKE.

MATINEE SATURDAY. ANTED-A SIT 
by a widÿw.A letter from the secretary of the On

tario agricultural and arts association 
yesterday read before the civic exhioition 
committee, notifying them of the associa
tion’s decision to hold the provincial exhi
bition in Toronto next year. The letter 
places the city in rather an awkward posi
tion. The city has leased the show grounds 
and buildings to the industrial exhibition 
association for two months in the year for a 
number of years. These two months 
August and September, and include the 
time that the arts association have always 
been, in the habit of holding their exhibi
tion. Two big shows cannot be held in 
Toronto during the year, and the question 
is which association shall have the prefer 
ence. As the interests of the city and the 
industrial association are identical, the 
committee of course considered it their duty 
to preserve them. Aid. Baxter and Fleming 
spoke out for the local organization. Aid. 
Carlyle suggested that a conference he held 
with the industrial directors with a view of 
ascertain! 
matter.

Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and east.
Tetanted-by „

▼ V employment < 
work. Good penman, i 
work. References. Api 
"W^Vanted-by A 

Y Y good situation
^ prove himself. Addres
From newest American patterns, are carefully made veiy XTOUNti LADY 1>K 

stylish in appearance, and are in eight widths ’ 
and half sizes.

50c.was
mondai, November 7«h, Wren’s “Uncle Toni’s 

Cabin. Thursday, November 10th, Oliver 
Byron. Doud

REDUCTION OF ASSESSMENTS.
St. Patch’s ward yesterday engaged tile 

attention of the court of revision. There 
ninety appeals on the list, only three 

or four being of imjiortance. Angus Morri
son appealed against an assessment of $12,- 
450 on a house occupied by Dr. Wilsoo, 
president of University college, on the 
ground that the university’s real and per
sonal property is by law exempt. The 
court confirmed the assessment. The ap
peal will be carried before the county judge. 
Rev. VY. J. Hunter was allowed the minis
terial exemption of $2000 on his house. 
Noah L. Bernhart, Alex. Manning, ard 
John Wardrop appealed against the assess
ment of their leasehold university property 
in the park on the ground that it was not 
liable to assessments. As several legal 
points cropped up, the court confirmed the 
assessment with a view to have them 
argued before the ’county judge. The re
mainder of the appeals were for excessive 
valu ation. A gocid many were allowed, the 
total reductions being about $20,000.

A BEAR GARDEN.

The World office at night is generally 
quiet and well conducted. But last night 
a member of the G lobe staff, a member of 
the Mail staff, and the prophetic Moses 
Oates dropped in. They at once entered 
on a religious discussion and in4hrce min
utes they rivalled the park disputants, so 
that the foreman of the newsroom and the 
devil were moved to hustle them all into 
the lane where the police finally dispersed 
them. 1 |

Adulteration of American Cotton.
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.) 

Complaints having been made of the 
enormious quanities of sand found in 
balee of Ameriçan cotjdn, Col. Shaw, the 
Lmted States cpnsul at Manchester, *i»ited 
an Oldham gotten mill yesterday, OclL 19:

a iew ciays ago, was found to contain at bin 
row ful of white sand. He has promised to 
forward details of an inquiry he has made to 
the United States govemÿiéti

(From the Liverpool CsmrieA Qctl*0.)
Another form of cotton adulteration has 

been brought to light in East Lancashire. 
Complaint had been made by the share
holders of the Hollinwood cotton company 
that the directors had not done their teat 
m working the concern, and a resolution 
5J? m£ved calling upon them to resign. 
This, however, they refused to do, the 
chairman stating that they could not do 
more than they had done, because of the 
extensive adulteration of American cotton.
Not only did it contain large quantities of 
diH; and sand, but in one bale was found 
three pounds of oyster shells, for which of 
course they had to pay the same price as 
cotton.

Are made up of

TORONTO GYMNASIUM Goat, Calf, and Dull Kid,
was in good condi- 

every confidence in beating 
Hanlan. But since the race I found that 
Hanlan had a superior boat, and fittings 
which I firmly believe carried him to 
victory, and now that I have the sanie and 
equally aa good as he can have, he decline* 
to meet me except under extrordiuary cir- 
cumstances. g j

were

JJ.Eingl! Co.are TBelow Rosain House,]

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Classes every M.onday, Wednes
day & Friday Evenings.

Boys Classes Every Afternoon,

246, I —
KING ST. EAST. ^ _Call and see them. 79 jjELfr

BOOTS AND SHOES
■ SIM BOOM filmst,
= , FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Just to hand: Men’s French Calf and
sorted imd Cheap" HSUal L°W Prices’

OFF FOR AUSTRALIA.
Hanlan has decided to go to Australia 

and will leave by the end of next 
It is understood that Trickett or some 
other Australian has held out strong induce- 
ments to the champion to make this long 
voyage. A number of races will be rowed 
there, which will no doubt bring the cham- 

ng their feeling and rizhts in the Ç11?!1 a aona'd®rable sum of money. Twenty 
The mayor enlarged upon this llara have already beenspent iirtelegraph- 

suggestion, saying that if the industrial ,ln V° , varioua boating clubs in Austra- 
people thought it would be of benefit to ? to™a.ke preparations for a fitting recep- 
have the provincial here and satisfactory tlon to the champion.

Northern railway engineers still continue arrangements could be malle for the pur- . A ST- 'OHS opinion.
to run trains over the Queen street crossing P086’ all very well, but if they thought to T ?,le. °Pm*°° held by Ross’s friends in St. 
at the rate of 20 miles an hour. They'll the contrary then the city would have to ,onn la that the New Brunswick oarsman 
probably not stop the practice till thev kill raPly that they could furnish the arts asso- llas got Hanlan in a very tight place. The 
somebody. elation no accommodation. The suggestion axcuae that $1000 is too small a sum to con-

The committee of the Yon»e street mer °f 3 c01nfcr1ence was adopted, it will take 1lragar^ed “ very weak. as on a
chants met last night and préparera series P,â<'e ___________ r^w"^™ *

the'^uMic0 meeting' to" be lie™'"u PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.. Pittsburg once to

hall to-night.
The feeling at Riverside about the 

straightening of the Don is that the work 
should be undertaken by the city and 
county conjointly, a special rate being levied 
lor the purpose.

A commercial traveller who recently 
decamped from the city for fear of arrest 
on account ot alleged crooked business, re- T. , ,, . .
turned to town this week. Evidently the r°llowlng mica were adopted re
matter has been settled. gaming contagious diseases :

Lieut.-CoL Gzowski, a sharehôlder in the eitw L?5P*'\ c?mi?* fr°m homes where 
Consumers’Gas company thinks the dirun ther scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria or 
tom ought to suppTgas’ at » cheaper a î S ^ M,StS’ ? existed,

- He is in favor of eLting auxiliary gas to enter school till a
Orfrnt Tf' thf6 "eSter° SUbUrkS' ° ™ aoXîhglti^^^g^^ot^from

elected thel0fnflnw“f m£soua at Riverside, contagion. Ii the case <ff pupils coming 
elected thefollowmg officers : Alex. Gibb, from homes where typhoid fever exists"
f>ôLVs'^weMKydH’ SW-; 8â™Uel taa«he''8 are required fo1 admit such lupüs 
yrothers l.W M. > Harper, sec.;Major only on the production of a medical certifi.
J. M. Lewis, treas.; James Bedley, Tyler, cate to the effect that proper sanTtory^ rZt 

1 he water works committee could trans- ures have been instituted and continue to 
act no business yesterday for want of a be obeerved, and that there is no danger to 
quorum. The only members who showed others from contagion. °
up-were Aid Boustead, Kent and Adam- T,he committee on sites and buüdings 

ttWeral ^‘lzena who hail business "'ere authorized to have the mansard flat 
With the committee were disappointed. ftt Brant street school finished provided 

Application has been made by a lame 8,act0,7 arrangements can be made with 
number of the members of the New Jersey ,„e.™ntraC‘?rs Mr- R°d(-n introduced his 
Michigan .Illinois and New York state* unit- a W‘Ah r,egard to the acquisition of
ed order of oddfellows for affiliation with the ™nd near the Parliament and Winchester 
independent order of oddfellows of Canada strcet schools, but shortly afterwards it
the head office of which will be at London’ Waf d.1,covered that there was 

On Tuesday night a lot of miserable ® rd adiourned'
things resembling human beings raised a
disgraceful disturbance

EiBE9== ggSrEEHE
y. ... __ Tr serx mg poor.it lemperanee hall every Sun-

knowleL™1 Ho'rland .saya b* has no ^ay during the winter. It is intended to 
• 1 °f any suit, civil or criminal, /fîAa^out 300 each Sunday from 7 30 to

animat himself as president of the Ontario ?,3° am- Immediately after breakfast 
auk at the mstigi.tion of Mr. Adam Dar | to 10.30 a religious sen- ce w^’l
lg ut Montreal, beyond what he has read ! ,J ' he!d ™ the hall, at which it is expected 

.’ the newspapers. I urthqr he enys Mr i promnient «tizens and clemvmen will takp footrace.
Darling van have no reasen to enter suit i The tickets fdr~thc^breakfasts wilt carruthéks v. Warrick.
egains. him. he distributed by responsible parties in the 0,1 next at 3 ▻ m- on the To-

T w Quean’s own paraded in marehiim citJ- so as to keep out all but really needy r”nto exhibltiongrounda,W. Warwick and G. 
oriler at t he armory last night, ten couipàm °‘'r' ' h ' m " r.T* aJfoot race for
ics strong. They marched up to AUelaiile 1 «' rariy out this charitable-'and com- '•-00 a allie- Mr. C. Aarcoe will act as
street where they drilled on the new block ,mcndaU'‘ «ndertakiiig the association must re,ere? an.d”an3; Gvoodis atakeholder. A 
ipayement between Toronto and Yon--c ,aVe mone-v' They accordingly arranged ' acrat?h start will be effected if possible, 
streets, the baud occupying a position»» '«r P* throe lectures at ihe temper ‘ftbwfmls for half an hour Hubbell
Victoria street. Lieut.-Cof Otter nut the ancu ball by Mr. J.. (;_ [) Mackay ,xf New Start tb? m.en. wlth » Piat°l shot,
regiment through a number of movement °rk-, Thu first t0ok place last night, but ^arrl“her8. Jho la ™ good form, thinks
winch they executed in fine style ami h," “ot ^/uccessful as the object deserved he wdl ^ there'

ssf “• •***• -—iittwyetasi s-j --«»
liSzsmssz r. a__ Ü2 pp"‘

"":°=-al mudree which they are perhaps. organized round about New York. No
CLUstoiued to at home. “ The spectacle " n , --------- gentlemen are allowed to particroate Tt

coiVoredC°rreSp0n,lient of t,le Clipper, “Lf l er,laP8 the Yonge street contract walk- is a strictly feminine affair, though con- 
arm in arm" “w women walking a 1 UV to a hre-place and impaled itself on ducted in the main after masculme rules.
cZfffi "5 PlccadilT is one that is a rad ^ot Paker’ Sometimes a n,n of fpur or five mile, is
affects th« daze gods and men. How it • , , P6'"aa 8nioking a two-cent cigar made, it is said—over fields, fenced hedges
habit nr m*-Well,a.’ Wh0 have been ,u the and fell asleep. ” and ditches-before the hare is brought to
uicuade^ r ^R ,l lccadlllv tlieir pet pro- „ J erhaPs 11 burned with indignation at earth ; and those who have seen one of
menade, I can only conjecture.” 1 thei smallness ot the penalty. the chases pronounce it very enter"

Ihe markets and health committee met ., A larSe lumber of equally prohable hypo- taining, particularly on account of
for a short time yesterday afternoon. A may be had at thts cffice forjten cento toe custom adopted by toe pretty huntreas-

- A young man—o<
knowledge o( lm 

DA VIS & CO., 60 Church
■ A UTTLE GIRL, EJ,

J_V. light housework.

k.wee

very JOHRSTM & MacRONALD, ■pov .wanted-To
X> lmsioeae.— Apply 
laide street east.MANAGERS.

BLACK9M1TH—AT 1
ho rae-shoer—steadAUCTION SALES. good man. L. LOVE, G

T> OOK binder^Tg
—steady employme 

competent workman, it 
Hamilt

BY SUTHERLAND 6 C0„ Cordwan Hand-sewed 
Winter goods fully as-

WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
f ilGr —work light; two 

15 Henry street.
\ nE>OUTE BOYS WAN1 
] Ft STANTLY in want 

Sy after one o'clock in t 
McLEAN, World office, 

-e. f /SITUATION AS ASSISI 
■1. [in office-work of ativ 

w ?; young man with good reft 
i jj 108 Shuter rtreet.

^ÇIKRVANT ' GENERA 
UOfOeT v O nurse kept. Apply 

Bourne street.
UOEMAKER-GOOD- 

i on lagged work, 
rest, Ont.
TOVE- MOUNTERS— 

TORI A FOUNDRY,

2» FBOXT STREET WEST,

AT 3 O’CLOCK, FINE ARTS-
went to

row for $100. Ross has 
llot agreed to the race being declared off,

■ v ,,, of achool trustees met last and he is anxious to row. The place not 
night The finance cemmittee was request- having been named, the forfeits of course 
ea to allow Mr. Doan $100 for services as cannot be claimed by either party in the 
head master of the city model school for evellt of the other backing out. It looks 
the current year. Miss Lewis was appoint- veT much as though Hanlon is afraid of 
.teacher of elocution for the city model Ross, and it ia no wonder his conduct is se- 
scbool, to give not less than twenty lessons varely criticised, 
during the term, for which she is to receive 
§o0.

. J. MATTHEWS & B RO
—OF— 93 Youge Street,

Gilders, rmporters Steel Engravings and 
Fine Art Goods.

TURKISH RI GS,
HATS, TABLE-COVERS, 

TOWELS,
SILVER-

f

SPLAsHtS.
President Arthur’s administration begins 

well. The Hanlan-Ross race has been de
clared off until Spring.—Chicago Tribune.

, ' :B36

PICTURES, ETC., FRAMED TO ORDER, 1W ARE, &<*.
the turf.
MATCH TROT. '

General Beamish and Little Billy will 
trot in a match this afternoon at the Wood
bine park.

This Valuable Consignment Di
rect from Manufacturers.

AST SEATS PROVIDED FOR LADIES. TEt

PINNERS AND WEA 
BEAMISH & CO., H 

EGETABLE -COOK 
once ; no otherYEAST. undertakers iu. «yUSE.rwANTED—MESSAGE 
450 Queen West.SUTHERLAND <Sc CO.,BASEBALL.

LEAGUE TO BE FORMED.
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.—The baseball con

vention purpose forming a new league. In 
secret session here representative* werepre- 
ront from New York, Boston, St. Louis, 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Brooklyn and Phila- 
uelphia. All these want admission, and 
the question under discussion is, how 
shall be admitted.

Later.—The new baseball association 
organized to-day under the name of the

American Association of Baseball Players. ” 
The constitution of the old league is taken 
a® a >a8is,| but materially modified 
with a view of making clubs self-supporting 
and affording more liberal conditions to 
clubs and players. It has been determined 
to require a fixed sum to be paid the visit
ing club for every game, leaving 
to the home club the

W* M'OABE & CO.
!A NEW ARTICLESAUCTIONEERS. 4 • ;VORDERsP ATTENDE D T^OTGhY AND DAY.-

TIOILER ANU ENGi 
J3 Must be in good e 
finie in use. BUYONG

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. « 3
* street.

oTttatyPh0nC coniluunication with al/'p^
Cl TOUT PONY, LIGHT 
5^ or cart and harness 
362G, Post office. |_______many

Bag I Him
BOOKSELLERS.

LOST OR
7,

TTIOUND-ON KING 
F TAINING «mall 
paying for this notice. 
King Rtreet east.

v. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
xS

BUSINESSno quorum

Æt lÜfyLK ROUTE FOR 
- IyX NESS, waggon, sleiij
b, -.milk and customers. Apply
1 Ç1 hTrt FACTOR Y AND J 
F P doing a good business 
ro las a large custom tradu.
I> Box 841) P. ().. Chatham, Onl

The Barley Crop.
Late advices as to the barley crop of the 

1 nited States and Canada do not show a 
probability of there being much more avail

able for brewing purposes than Last year. 
This in spite of increased acreage and 
larger yield.

free breakfasts.
at the Winchester J. young,»

„ .... management
of the prices of admission. The clubs ad
mitted are the Atlantics of Brooklyn, Ath- 
letica of Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
Louisville, and Pittsburg. Application for 
membership was made by Newark N. J., the 
Metropolitans New York and an unnamed 
club of Philadelphia. Action postponed.

- THE LEADINGMap of Canada,
Map of Ontario,

Map of Muskoka, 
Map of Manitoba,

Map of Quebec,
Map of Maritime Provinces,

Maps of the Various 
Counties in Ontario.

undertaker! rz-46 347 lOM.l; STKEET. 4 TXrÂNTED-THK AÎIOI^telephone roMiTNicATtoN. J
_ 8PEOIFIO A
Y XT! DOTE FOlt DBÎ1 
JA indigestion; new renn 
■ailed for stamps to any ;#art 
Aatcs. Address W. HEARN,

-PERSOi

JET AT FIFTY.
rc

Roll on, old Time, keep rolling on,
By Jove ! you’ll never cease,

One moment here and then you’re gone ; 
vV e mortals have no peace !

never huit—’tis always drive—
Too often on the canter, 

i es, fifty years, as I’m alive,
O, tempera mutantur ?

And single too ! Still may I catch 
Some hesitating dame ;

And then, by Jove, FI! strike a match— 
Perhaps produce a flame.

X,et s think—oh, fact, there’s Sallie Bean, 
ill write a note inst»nter ;

Pen, ink and pape----- What ! married Green ?
Mehercule fugantur.'

Oh, how I fooled them right and left ;
I breathed to all a vow,

In short, each maiden’s b 
Why am I single .

Oh, to think their love I didn’t incline,
My time is past to banter ;

Besides, their locks are white as mine—
O, tempora mutantur !

But what's the odds—we must grow old, 
Though striving to look trig ;

Yea, if the truth were plainly told 
1 sometimes wear a wig !

Two score and ten .'—right v ’Vome, then— 
John—pass me that deer ; ;

Although the years may alter men,
Nunquam mores mutantur!

— ARTIFICIAL limbs

ARTIFICIAL LEG ANf 
ARM CO

e LU
I I t».1,?! BAY ST., TORONTO.

I
*3 teraZ5>as=Mlj
has alwivH ■ . toerebv preventing the noise thtt

Wea^

c B •ie8
U A THING OF BEAU 
A EVER !" Send yo 

bpe) with name and 
Slated f Jfcket, containing Yo 
Stinted « oil. Only-48 or T 
«IAIT. Photos returned. A

3
iXlin

It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market.

uSHIRTS.Maps of ïownsMps,
Plans of Cities,

'’Plans of Towns,
i-V GREAT VARIETY.

May be had in. sheet form or 
dissected and folded for the 
pocket, or on rollers.

AttESS PLAITING BY STB 
V manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 Kh 
135 " Oppoethe paragon shirt

First Prise ) LT mescall. manuka

have no other

eart was cleft—

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
_ IT FOB STOCK.

- F'B4DER LANE. Toronto.
_plumibing and qasfittinq

PLUMBER, STEAM AMD CAS FITTER
109 CHURCH STREET.

AH Orders

a Dries' fine boots ani
I latest styles ; low in prii 
sin house block, King street 
f8B JOHSTON’S WE ATI 
J doors and windows. Pu 
season, as we are crowded 

t'ste now. B. JOHN3TON,

136

gssssettihME
i

—Selected
When a New Orleans man wanted his 

picture in an heroic attitude, the artest 
painted him in the act of refusing to drek.

"ht

7 & 9 KING-ST. EAST,
t TOKOWTO. t z

Personally and - Promptly 
Attended To. •246
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